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TO:
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SUBJECT

AC Transit Board of Directors

Denise Standridge, GeneralCounsel
Outside Counsel Contracts

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED AC'dON(s)

Consider approving the award of contracts for outside legalservices to the firms recommended
in this staff report.

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

The Board approved the solicitation for outside counsel services on January 11, 2017. The
so[icitation was posted on Apri121, 2017, with responses due on May 19, 20].7. Thirty-four(34)
proposals were received and evaluated. At the time staff requested permission to solicit for
outside legal services, it was planned to have two in-house attorneys, one outside transit
attorney, the Human Resources Manager for Workers' Compensation and a representative
from the workers' compensation third party administrator evaluate the proposals. However,
the Human Resources Manager for Workers' Compensation left the District before proposals
were due and his replacement did not start untilthe beginning of June. In his place, the Chief
Financial Officer agreed to evaluate the proposals since she may utilize outside counsel for
financial matters. In addition to the Chief Financial Officer, two in-house attorneys evaluated
the proposals as did BART's General Counsel. While a representative from the workers'
compensation third party administrator attempted to evaluate the proposals, she

misunderstood the instructions and did not properly fillout the evaluations for attorneys who
were not proposing for workers' compensation services. Due to time constraints, there was not
enough time to find another evaluator or to have the person re-evaluate the proposals.

After the 34 proposals were rated, the scores were graphed to determine the competitive
range. 28 firms were in the competitive range, between 57 and 70. While this seems like a
large panel, not all firms proposed in allareas of law. What staff has found in the past is that
having a small panel of only one or two firms by area has been detrimental to the District as
sometimes firms have conflicts and there is no firm that can handle the work. Other times,
attorneys leave firms or the firm does not perform satisfactorily and the District no longer
wants to use that firm. Sometimes firms won't accept a case and the District must then go to
another firm on the panel. Having a more robust panel provides the District with more options
when sending a case or issue to outside counsel.

Below is a list of firms within the competitive range separated by workers' compensation and
allother areas of law. In the category of areas of law other than workers' compensation, some
of the firms are only for a particular area of law, such as OSHA, 13c, labor/employment or
litigation.
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Other than Workers' Compensation: (18) Apperson Crump; Archer Norris; Bergman Dacey
Goldsmith; Bertrand Fox Elliot Osman & Wenzel; Best, Best & Krieger; Burke Williams &
Sorensen; Downey Brand; Edrington Schirmer & Murphy; Foster Employment Law; Hanson
Bridgett (please note this firm also proposed for workers' compensation); Haynes Boone; Nixon
Peabody; Ogletree Deakins Nash Smoak & Stewart; Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe; Robert
Peterson; Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw & Pittman; Remcho Johansen & Purcell; Renne Sloan
Holtzman & Sakai;

Workers' Compensation: (11) Adelson Testan Brundo Novell & Jimenez; Coleman Chavez &
Associates; Friedman & Bartoumian; Hanna Brophy Maclean McAlear & Jensen; Hanson
Bridgett; Laughlin Falbo Levy & Moresi; Schmit Law Offices; Michael Sullivan & Associates; Law
Offices of Stacey L. Tokunaga; Valencia Wilberding & Tompkins, Witkop Law Group,

BUDaETARy/FISCAL IMPACT

The cost of outside legal services varies from year to year with a range between $479,970 and
$809,933.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

The advantage of awarding these contracts is that the District will have a panel of counselfrom
which to choose for assistance on legal issues/cases when in-house counsel either does not
have the expertise or the time to handle them.

There are no disadvantages to awarding these contracts

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

The alternative to having a panel of outside counsel is to hire more in-house attorneys in a wide
variety of legal specialties. This would be very expensive for the District because other than
workers' compensation, the other specialties are used sporadically and it would not make sense
to incur the cost of having in-house attorneys in specialties that are not often used.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

SR 17-0].8 - Solicitation for Outside LegalServices
Board Policy 465 -- Procurement Policy

ATTACHMENTS

None

Approved by: Denise Standridge, General Counsel

Reviewed by: Denise Standridge, General Counsel
Claudia Allen, Chief FinancialOfficer

Prepared by: Denise Standridge, General Counsel
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